Le Parisien
Louise Jallu, Tango’s Rising Star, Dubbed by Argentina
At age 26, this city music conservatory instructor, a virtuoso of the bandoneon, has just released
an album that revives a few pieces by Ástor Piazzolla, one of the fathers of this musical genre.
The city of Gennevilliers is one of Europe’s hotbeds for tango. And Louise Jallu, age 26, is
one of the stars of the bandoneon. The young woman teaches at the Conservatoire EdgarVarèse in this very city. Her latest CD has just been released. It is a tribute to Ástor Piazzolla, one
of the fathers of modern tango. His aficionados celebrated his 100th birthday on March 11th.
Back in 2000, at the age of six, Louise Jallu tagged along with her sister to a music lesson.
“That’s when I discovered the instrument. I felt fascinated, curious, really drawn to it,” she
recalls. She followed her sister’s lead. The music school in Gennevilliers then offered bandoneon
classes for children ages 12 and up. Bernard Cavanna, the former director of the music school,
introduced this instrument after have been initiated to tango several years earlier.

First Album in 2018
Actually, the history between tango and Gennevilliers dates back to the end of the
1970s, when Argentines were fleeing the dictatorship of General Videla. Asylum-seekers in
France included musicians like Juan Jose Mosalini and Cesar Stroscio. They moved to this
northern Paris suburb in the Hauts-de-Seine département. They had tucked into their luggage
both the art of tango and its leading instrument, the bandoneon, misleadingly similar to the
accordion. “It’s an odd and rare instrument. It sparks curiosity. We never parted. Our
connection is totally natural. I’m invested and hardworking. At age 13, I knew that I wanted it to
be my career,” confides Louise Jallu, who is now on staff at the conservatory.
In middle school and in high school, teenaged Louise studied Spanish and became
familiar with tango dance. “It’s a culture. I had to know all its components in order to
understand the codes. Not mastering its various aspects would have been like walking on one
leg,” the musician explained.
In 2011, Louise became a teacher and replaced her own teacher. “An incredible
testament of trust,” she notes. Meanwhile, she performed in numerous concerts, which led her
further and further away, out into the big wide world. Her first album was released in 2018
under the title Francesita, which basically translates as the little French woman – it fuses
together jazz, tango, and contemporary music. “This project was inspired by Albert Londres’
book, Les Chemins de Buenos Aires,” the composer points out.
Photographed here on March 13, 2018, Louise Jallu, a bandoneon player and graduate of the
Gennevilliers music conservatory, has frequently travelled across Latin America on the heels of
her peers.
Soon a Musical Play for Theater
The teacher from Gennevilliers is even going to present the album in Argentina. “I’ve
avoided cogitating, putting pressure on myself. I’ve especially aimed to share with the people
who brought this music into existence.”
Louise Jallu likes challenges, and so she quickly threw herself into another one. “I wanted
to pay homage to Ástor Piazzolla. While Carlos Gardel was the father of sung tango in the 1920s,
Piazzolla was the father of more instrumental tango in the 1950s to the 1970s, what is called el
tango nuevo (new tango),” she explains.
There is no attempt here to imitate or to copy the master’s style. The idea is to “extend
what he bequeathed to us, to take the essence of his character yet respect his soul.” The room
for maneuver is tight, the challenge exciting. The Frenchwoman convinced other legends to join
her in this adventure, greats like pianist Gustavo Beytelmann, now 76, who performed at the
Olympia alongside Piazzol in 1977. “I have been listening to these giants since I was a little girl.
It’s a huge joy for me to have people like him come play music with me.”

Louise Jallu composed this album during the first lockdown. The final touch, recording,
was done in the Paris Philharmonie. “It gives beautiful depth to our project. The acoustics there
are fantastic.” One man contributed to the album’s arrangements, one man who has been
following the young woman from the day she played her first notes on the bandoneon. That
man is the composer and former director of the conservatoire, the colorful Bernard Cavanna.
Few people know her as well as he does. “I am extremely proud of her and the other musicians
who have trained at Gennevilliers and who play tango on so many stages,” he stated. “I saw
early on that she had talent, plus motivation and dedication. Along with her sweet nature,
Louise has tried and true determination and pugnacity.” Both of them are presently planning a
musical production that will involve an orchestra and – obviously – a bandoneon.
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